Leadership Announcement

Aurora Family Service is excited to announce that Corey Robak-Klein has been named Manager of Family Therapy Training Institute. Corey came to Aurora Family Service in February of 2016 as a Therapeutic Case Manager, following the completion of her master’s degree in International Disaster Psychology (a clinical psychology degree with a focus on global mental health and trauma) from the University of Denver. Some of her prior experiences involved Care Coordination through Wraparound REACH Milwaukee, serving as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Ecuador in Youth Development, serving survivors of sexual violence, and working with youth at risk for sexual exploitation in Kathmandu, Nepal.

While working for the Family Institute Department in the School Community Partnership for Mental Health (SCPMH), Corey completed the Family Therapy Training Institute program and became a Licensed Marriage and Family Therapist as well as a Licensed Professional Counselor. During this time, she was promoted to the Coordinator of the Family Institute Department, where she began to learn the various aspects of the FTTI program, particularly as it relates to the accreditation process.

During the pandemic Corey has played a vital role in enhancing the FTTI program. She recently completed the AAMFT Approved Supervisor Fundamentals Course and has been trained in EMDR (Eye Movement Desensitization and Reprocessing) therapy. Combined with her years of learning the program inside and out, we are confident that Corey will lead FTTI well as it expands and integrates within the AAH system and the greater Wisconsin and Illinois communities.

Continued on next page...
Information Sessions about FTTI

• Please join us for an information session to learn more about our program. Options are Wednesday, June 22, at 4 pm or Friday, June 24, at 12 pm (Zoom links embedded). Attendance at one session is sufficient.
• RSVP with Corey Robak-Klein at corey.klein@aah.org

FTTI Accepting Applications for Fall ‘22

• Accepting applications for the Fall 2022 cohort through July 15. Find more details and the application on our website, www.aurora.org/ftti.
• FTTI recognizes that many trainees need financial support. Download the FTTI Scholarship information here.
• Want to share our program with someone you know? Wonderful! Here is our current flyer.

Practice Topic: Resources for MFTs in Times of Crisis, Racialized Climate, and Disasters

As our nation continues to witness and experience acts of violence against communities of color, these blog posts from AAMFT remain relevant to the work of MFTs.
• Resources for MFTs in a Racialized Climate
• AAMFT Resources following Mass Shootings